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work laying 
which are of 
expending* a 

In the enterprise,- "find 
they expect to have it In operation in aboet 
a week or ten dqys. ‘

to ray that the troth ofr« took a pü 
fcerday. Ttif 
rn the bowli 
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AshAL oSoe here. We know nothing of the I 

The oonimunioatlon was sent in by a 
poiiible party, and we gave fa peb! 
according to the established jonrna
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Tax amateur theetrieal **rtamment, 

which fa to take place%l Soynton Hall# 
Wednesday rad Thursday evening ol Abie 
week, wifi, we hope, draw crowded houses. 
We are Informed that special pains are 
being taken to npakc the enl 
eecoeerfmi, The objeet is n good

v
GENERAL MEROH
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t «
Wx hear that a tvw sapient individuals 

have been endeavoring to get op a' proteit 
against incorporation. We hope that no 
one that has the real, interests ef the town 
nl irart will be galled into lending assis»

All.y «. o*»pWt«l.
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shaped processions. -

ti tance to ao vexations' a proceeding as this < 4fl;r
processions going south jflfThs

►da ere to be devoted to aid the Chunk
gentle»
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Land Obmpany, is now prepared to make
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? 11 of the northwestMm.>ki mm WARre' «
y had a bleiah tint,

Sit the mammoth advertisement of 0 : C, 
King A Co. on another page.

Tjcx Merchant's Bank of Montreal will 
probably establish an agency here,

----------------- tJSk------ -—->
W. ft. Thistle, ef OLtawa, returned from 

tbs mountains Saturday and went east.

Tin smoke of the prairie and timber fires 
«obscures the view of the western peaks.

a large num-%■ / 9 00;E é especial arrangements with parties desiring
to eroct residences in that part of 
site two etreeth north of Stephen 
This is a good move and we hope that ad
vantage will be taken of it by those who 
want nice eligible bnsinoee lots.

vdisposed of 
in the vicinity ef Pine Creek and Fish Creek

:r »hS the townî-
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1.00lli S MADE TO ORDER,

Îraraue TITHE LATEST AN!INST FASHIONABLE ITYLEt.

SPECIAL LINES—Agricultural Implements, Canned Ooede end
Barbed Wire, Stoves and Furnaces.

We bAT. lb. largeet .lock el B.'eak.te la

Ceigsry. W. would ourI k-
tentiou to the edrwMwmwt tar AnotherI
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Wx have received a copy of the Inland 
Sentinel, published at Karoaloope, B.C., by 
Mr. Hogan, editor and proprietor. The 
Sentinel is a sensibly edited paper, contain* 
ing a great deal of interesting news Ebrat 
the interior of British Colombia, and! we 
gladly place it upon our exchange list

1.30 Arrivei ■# Me. T. W. Go ns aL, in the McLeodt i Three tn
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Stores and Offices, Calgary East, near the Railway Bridge.
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'^ÊÊ •tance that the pnee is liken ,4gigantio neet" 
Mi. Oodsai feels confident that the name ie

Eeerce e-Howf'w m (m v, <sy
James WoErnieoTOE, Esq., C.P.JL, ie- 

c turned frera the mountains the other day and 
went east.f * _____ L_ | - -..— —-

Coal ‘it ,7 per tea, potetw. |1 60 per 
bushel, «AbtafM 4e per lb, tarnipe Me per 

/ braheL

JAMES A,the other 
far the

Tbxee was a gorgeous sunset
ratired

- K.i,doe to tho foot that the ftaol^ot 
once drove a hand ef Clef JudUne 
corner or “ueet" under the ranad tnrtlelike 
mountain whioh is visible at the entrance of 
the Pam from every point of the prairie, and 
whioh is t&e rani Crow's Meet mountain, and 
not Turtle mountain, at it has iieen wrongly 
called during the last year or two." Mr. 
Godsal'e explanation seems to hare the merit 
ef probability, though we bardiyAhink that 
a well known and, accomplished writer like

c.

i ■ »

-#
evening. Gaffer Phoebus 
niglit in a blase of golden glory snob as we 
rend about in the Seaside literature of the 
hoir, prive 30 oente., It ie needless to ray 
that the pugetnal eervant of all work rose 
§4 precieriy « the inUaded
hour.
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‘ Tex Hudson's Bay Co. have removed in* 

' to their new store,* oor. MuTavwh end
- Stephen avenues.
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SPECIAL OFFER tot: 
itS ■r Tiixee was a mirage the other morning 

ee wae a mirage. The Rockies were penciled 
in the western horiton in a way that only a 
very ratified atmosphere see produce. The 
mountains looked about a mile away. Sev
eral tenderfeet started ont in pursuit before 
bieakfast, but returned disappointed. The 
mirage got away with them.
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i Tmx rumor in dreulation last week that 
Riel had been shut appears to heve no 
foundation in fact.
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t iv
tion in order to explain the origin of a name.

. Mid IrrMb.
Hoyxt Hotel—Sunday, Oct. 19th, 1884. 

S. B. Kerkhonse, Montreal ; Tina. Heb- 
bennbitgf Qoliingwood, ‘Out.; M. Silverten, 
Montreal $ Daniel MuLachlan, Cochrane# J 
Molanghlan, High River.

:8.40■ga 'CQ |
p 9.00* M

y r ii- <
10.30Ml JEh j
11.00s it ;x

el Pa a mu ehieken are fifty eents apeir, 
neks mallard and black |t x5. The small 
utter dwk SOc fer three.

'11188611884Æ 11.40.1 tUnui,
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day.
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I v VeJ. E. Wells, Esq., has retired from the 

editorial and business management of the 
Moose Jaw Newt. He fa temporarily suc
ceeded there by Mr. N. Murphy. Although 
differing from the News politically, it ie one. 
of our moet acceptable exchangee, and we 
hope to see it kept up to the editorial stand
ard that it maintained under Mr. Welle.

■ I I................-   Ml—» »    —

SrxcuL Sermon.—On Sabbath evening 
next the Rev. Dyke will preach in the 
Methodist Church, the second of hie series 
of sermons to young people. Subject: "The 
right use ot youthful pleasures." As this 
ie a subject of great interest and a much 
disputed one both among younger and older 
people it ie expected that there will be a 
large attendance. Service at 7 p.m.

Il* ! Ir G * ■«£
He C. W. Pitxssow fa having a new

4 Ie# #f

Fer bjhuMrfm I
£ EU AL NOT1H Thun leaves Wfeaipgg i 

ieye, Tevrwfa/s sad Hale 
arriving at Ste.iy Mneeiaie »• 10.&* 
sad Stonewall si 10.65 a. m R-tun

M **•'*••

A St. John's cablegram to the Winnipeg 
times says

In some quarters opinions prevail that Sir 
John Maodonaid's hurried * trip te Great 
Britain was in a measure brought about by 
the anticipation of trouble here and that he 
will Strife to secure Imperial protection for 
the Protestants rad begin negotiations for 
securing Newfoundland's entry into Confed
eration.
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Stray Mountain it % f m, arriving si
Tux Sacrament of tho Lord's Supper wilj S OF THE NOB’* 
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Court ef H»
186 NUT»HRev, J. Dyke next Sablath morning. - w *
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OSco end mldenee, *
Mwb Hall CALUAH
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Special Inhceneitef p m., arriving at west Selkirk at I 
and retpmnc le*vee P" MAslkirk, 
NVednsedaye awl Fridays at 7.19s
ini; at Wiunipsgt.80 a.tn.

of Re.l River carte m town 
i yesterday lent an ante-boom appearance to 

Stephen avenue, similar to what might 
have been seen on Main street,Xhurry, years 

4 before the days of dodee.

It was not Conductor Gates who jumped 
off engine No. 143 whfch ran away a few 
clays since. - It was another party, whose 
name we hare not ascertained. We snake, 
this correction in justice to Mr. Gates.
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The Nor'-wester ** Vn »- ,COUTW John M. Egan,:
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Item deer to
• <f.«JABY,

Oho—
. For the East at 3 50 P.M. every 

Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.
For the West at 1 00 p,m every 

Sbnday Wednesday and Thursday
Fort McLeod and intermediate offices

.J at 8 p.ni. on Wednesday,
For Edmonton and Fort Saekatche- 

Win at 8 p.m. on every 2nd 
f Wednesday, commencing Aug.

?e
Will be sent to any address in Canada, the 

United States and Kn gland until 
the 3Ut day of December,

1885, for the sum of

Seperintmdeot.hT11 -i i *The Royal Hotel has been re-opened under 
its new management. A representative of 
the Noe'-Wxstxe dropped into the efflee 
the other evening and had a kind reception 
from Proprietor Martin and Chief Clprk 
Dunn. Both make a good team,* and we 
trust under their efficient management that 
the Royal will always be found,as we believe 
it will be, with a well filled Register.

Noth i no has been'heard of the Agricul» 
tarai shipment forwarded to Ottawa >y the 
Grit Cl ah. The deputy sheriff was in charge. 
Some cf his friends here ere getting uneasy, 
especially since the Manitoba papers have 
been recording the arrival of Deputy Sheriff 
«* Gordon." If our exhibits took the whole 
loaf ills only referable that the fact ehoild 
he recorded.

W? 3AV N3taI i
Ecoeni Watsox and James Jacqnee went 

cut to Red Deer lake the other day and com
mitted liavcc with the game of the country. 
They bagged 85 duck, several chickens and 
•ome rabbits,1 This* takes the baker's shop.

yg * y
- To* Maillot a Fees Press says Mr. J. McD. 

Gordon, deputy sheriff of Calgary, is at the 
Grand Unkn. Mr, J V. Fitzgerald, we pre 
tame, has been afpeinted Dominion Lend 

* Agent rice Oordex. Perheps the F. P. fa
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I Certain improvements art shortly to be I 

made in the get np x>t this paper. Tke I 
Kanche, Mining, and! Agricultural in- 

- tereste will be spcci 
one of the most ex 
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Letters for Registration muet be posted 

half au hour before the mail closes.
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ally written up bp 
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From the East 1 30 on Sundays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 

and Saturdays,
From the West at 3’30 p.m. on Tuca- 

• days and Thursdays and Satur-

d,yv j . •
From Edmonton and Fort Saa- 

katchewrn at 5 pm. every 2nd 
Tuesday, commencing Aug. 6. * *

From Fort McLeod and every inter 
mediate offices at 6 p.m. every 
Tuesday

west■Sgii 
■

£ *■ ;S PhMo. Critculby showed ue a jack-rabbit 
which he shot the other day. It Weighed 
six and a half pounds, and it would have 
reached the dimonsiona of a uayote but for 
the unerring shot which made it a 
cor usas.

____________________ ____________ :
r Ou last Friday the thermometer regialiaretl 
76 in the shade and 90 in the enn. The 
wfl6|uit8 wmi* ttfoad ih the land, and the 
tenor of tils inquisitive way was pursued far 
into the evening twilight Winnipeg papers 
please copy right.

<
Im *

snl*. Calfsry andmm

M Remember it ie cnly to those 
for the term, ending 31st December,’86. 

that tliis offaf is made.
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-...I 1 ROYAL HOTEL

NaHla A XI
T. H. Ij

CALGARY,
LTMa landing hulls si 
SraniM and McTariah « 
—ua'i Bey atera, eh 

. Till» hotel ha*

V f:■ £-1 NtUBF.a Turee of the Moo*emin Cocrier 
bee been received and it is a wetoem* guest. 
The Courier fa a six page paper, and it ie 
neatly printed, beridee being natty. The 
publishers are Natty, Beer and Deeper, and 
we think we recognise in two of the names 
old acquaintances a- Nolly sad Beer fa a good 
team fer the Ncrth«iWeet, and we would re
commend Frank Le win te vote far that ticket 
when the question

- :J ! tf/
mim s i * *I- ^! * ^s* 1

Warner & Sod,ai

(« a *
. S.JLJL.

- :/ wRdwhh.h!
■ftiqusrUreg

-:Signed)

\V. BANNERMAN, Post meseUr.

r : ^àsSBElS E for Fortf .IfI1
Woodbine dii

•: ATLAN'

ft. T. BRC
HcCOBEKIE-*

Arakttwti, Civil
8wilders, Sum

Oephem av

rfâ' -•“*^1f: A Montana erchange says that the me«li- 
eat profession and the dentiste there are on 
the best of terms. Tfin*ii as it should be. 
The dentist In these days of dyspeptic candy 
and indigestible gingerbread ie as important 
as Hippocratus himself.

* ,!np. i
-f—
CHOICE PRES H BEEF. : 

CHOICE CORNEZ) BEEF,
TONGUES

la«t MML ItAttW.
fr*a r.Itarr 
wu (rialM

v, HChicago,,tI- '• ' ' *
m * Wx have received from Mr. da-C. Linton, 

bookeeller and stationer, Stephen avenue, a 
copv of the Weeh Shore, being an illustrated 
journal of general information, devoted to 
the development of the great west. It is 

"published by L Saromnel, of Portland, 
Oregon, and beeidea containing fine illustra
tions of Victoria, New Westminister, Gale 
and other towns in B.C., is replète with in
teresting information oi the Pacific coast.

.
I »

—i

. Milwaukee m- Ff vAèI;, 8a«kalrb«i.
KdmeelouCHOICE CRNEZ)

Choice SUGAR-CURED HAMS

CHblCE BREAKFASTBACON 
CHOICE PORK.

CHOICE LARA
CHOICE SASAGES

il | ,

always;an hand and Fresh at the 
Meat market of

f 4 F f 4tr I flatJ■■■ r

And St. Paultar

Capt. ELLîs-AxTnrR has removed from 
liis old office en Atlantic avenue into the 
Ixuliing lately occupied by Messrs. McIntyre 
à Daviilton, Watchmakers, on Stephen 
Avenue. Mr. Fits Cochrane, Barrister,shares 
the building witli him.
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until fwr 
apply te
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! -SHORT LINE LEESON & SOOfT,aJ: S Î '

S# i :r
Me. SorLta, of Parish & Co., has on hand 

as large and as ffne a enaction of vegetables 
an we have ever
prairs» provinc, and compris# mammoth 
eabbagee, dropsical onions, brobdignag po- 
Utoee, prodiguou* carrots, overgrown pars
nips and turnips that defy compétition and 
the Farmer»* Union.
Calgarians still j»er»iet in getting ** our 
i—elehles " from Manitoba ie a certificate 
el which the average Manitoban should feel
jMtlr prowl. M
credit for the enterprise which they 
putting into a tangible shape.

Tur. MacLeod Gasette has a knack of tell
ing fibs and then contradicting them, which 
if not commendable ie peculiar. It re
cently asserted that the MacLeod mail 
which arrives here on Tuesday evening was 
kept in the Calgary P.O. until Saturday be* 
cause no mail for the east left here on Thurs
day. That would be explanatory, but for 
the fact that there is a mail leaves here for 
the east on Thursday, consequently the

___________________ __ ________p MacLeod mafl is m4 kept here sstfl Saiar-
fthe first trace their removal Into their new day. It affords ue infinite pleasure to oor- 
rremim! « the bnt we hsre yet eew—w* r#ct the Gazette, because its pretensions to 
t<>n;ratu*ste our con temp Tary on ha ad- lefaltVnlity do n#>t mlh it- piacticSL

BUILDERS pTux lumber for the skating rink is on the 
grounds. The building is to he erected on 
the two loN next to Fruser’e con 

. The dimensions are 120 by 50 
is pushing and enterprieing. Our young
people will no doubt appreciate his spirit.

Me Caowrton's communication ou Pro.
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PROPRIETORS,

They came from the
m

e .PROM I 9m*,
ïïfoner)*.
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■aUia View Hotel. Calgary D. ». CLARK
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BVia La Cro»— and Milwaukee to vThe fast that we I4 STEPHEN AVI â MCTAVISH ST• k ' •

I- ROYAL MAIL LINE
PASSENGER AND EXPf

Calgary and Fort McLeod
Helped Head ay v MW 

Tfcarsday |tl '*m are»Ira 
•f C*l(*ry Taeaday #M Fw* 
iw »t 6 p.m.

I • ■
Learea Calgary Holiday 1^1 end 

a»d Thursday »t 6. m.*. *r- 
HyAmk lb

t.ilMSB mm fihicago %

a. ilkESSDyke, will appeer in our next iseue. As our ?
Visa

Ei
Parish * Co deserve H*1LLY’8 PORT

fapfiaXan

i i1 • ' sNOTICE TO CREDITORS.m «•orrespondent* the maxim that brevity ie 
\ ef wit, rad that there are no eacrp*

1

N-*t jc« in hereby « ‘van tW Maîeolm G. Mcf^a» • 
the top* ef Calgary, la the Net •> *ea« Unkories of 

I Canada, General Mi 
I all hi«r*tate and c# 
l to Ikdlald Fraaer,

fX
|

And all notate in the Eaatem Stale» aa4 Canada.
It h the only ties eeder one araaarnn.nt hetweefl St

ia the ITaratkq-» BE8TJPW 
Gold and Sflva

CÜ&

Jewelry vt*
I* CALflAKT

" — raSriI

“^israe
ammolP

an ham, hat made . '■f - #**»* - -'Nrattf mmm • lemera wiwi|rai|«wxilt 909
ritate and effects for the benefit of hi* créditer*Toc fast MacLeod Gazette centaine an 

article ra North Weat politics. The article 
has neither rhyme,

Pui.maa l 
lha m f*rv%

in the N xib wew. It I» the oahr line raoetf 
Sleeping Can and Palace Smoking Care, wta 
awes “River Bank Route.** AkHig the show ni La— 
Pepin and the beautifal M «:'ppt River* to Mibraaee 
eke and Chicago. Its trasaa cojeeet wkh thoaeef the 
Northera Kara ia the Grand Vmiea Depot at StraPaal.
--------------- ef raw ef any date M

edd’hlrago- The Istal I 
e Wertd arc raw Mag raa by 
near beiwef fil» raal

-r. of the Cwy ft W.anipeg, ia the 
\M*, manager/ All perwna h*>.ng 

againM the «aid Malcolm G. MtLeaal or hie
ratatei are r«*iuc*t«l to toad the i--------
«tignea at «aid Calgary, with full

Pe»a aivof Man
dplio?» nor reason. It iea ary

to the 
particulars </ their

- f time* of mfareppiaentatioa, spite, conceit.r if BitJÊ f Signorance and vacuity, of a piece with a 
journal that is blowing hot and cold in the 

breath.

from me date hereof, 
Donald I nvr wiH, a

take notice that the raid 
--------------,—i— & week* I* «Vila 
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M, a „,
*riglow|a,i
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tl*eul4 ma, à
CTnra fce rctapoaaibie for atqr claim ^or 
which he duH not have reeeihod notice as

Dorald Feosee,

the 0* Bs t
ifaleHi ny*yFor iSrough lirkets, time-table*, and fell infonewiioa 

apply to any uaepon tidket agent in the North*
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